(iH l)y printing or otlierwise. Copyright of such writings is appliecl in ethics and in law throughout and beyond the life of the writer It was probably Plato, 400 B. C, who first drew the specification of ethical procedure. It was no doubt then an aneient settled principle : "Dealings between man and man require to be suitably regulated. The principle then is very simple. Thou slialt not touch tliat wliicli is mine, if tliou canst help, or remove the least tiling whicii belongs to me without my consent; and may I, being of sound mind, do to others as I would they should do to me." So if we, being honest, would restore to its owner a lost purse, we as trustees should also, remaining honest, restore to a writer the last mede of value, pecuniary or literary.
Repositories of papers whether transmitted to or reeeived by individuals are embraced in botii law and ethics. As sucli custodian the Historieal, Memorial and Art Department stands ready to retain and administer any item precisely as the original owner would or should have done, or to return our exotic items to their proper native loealities." There is one condition : The requisitioning administration and repository must be equal in efficiency and permanenee, in the judgment of our institution, to that of our own. We voluntarily proceed as a court would probably order.
CUSTODY OF PUBLIC ARCHIVES
As repository and eiistodian of the publie arcliives of Iowa, the Curator of our institution is by law empowered to possess and control public manuscript materials with the same authority the functionary had under whose band tliey originated. Moreover, lie is empowered to eertify in the same manner and to the same effect as the originating authority. Under seal of the Curator they are admissible in our eourts the same as under tbe seal of the originating office.' These rights and responsibilities, by the Curator, with the approval of the Board of Trustees, llave been extended into our collection of newspapers; of private papers and object materials; of unique and extra valuable books. Tlie purpose of the Curator, in addition to this effort to eontinue the presumed prudence of originating persons and offieiiils, embraces a record of .applications for, and purpose of the use of 2Sce Ajinual Ucport Am. Hi.st. Soc.. lull, Vol. 1, p. 319; ibid.. iis.'j; ibid 371 3Cli:ip. 233, Code of 1927 , geç. 4.'¡29, 1530 , 1531 materials, and tlic applicant's report of service we render. The utility and public value of the collections are thus revealed. These data, carried into the proper catalogue, are growing into a most valuable reference repository. For fuller information the public is referred to a volume by Mr. C. C. Stiles, director of archives, which our institution published in 1928.'' PRIVATE ARCHIVES Among the most delicate and important of our functions is that of handling the manuscript collections of private individuals. These collections have single items in scores, and almost millions in a few instances."^ In the absence of a standardized term for such collections we allude to tliem as private archives. Their potential uses are innumerable, their value incalculable. Each rests in its integrity in the same confidential status it enjoyed under the living hand of its original owner. Many are underlaid by memoranda limiting the uses to which they may be put. In some instanees the institution is charged, in general terms, to prevent their use to the damage of anyone, with implied liability on the institution for indiscretion.
There is often an overlapping of public and personal zones. John F. Lacey's file from 1859 to 1913 flows through the life of a student, a soldier, a lawyer, a legislator in the Iowa General Assembly and United States House of Representatives, an active member of the Iowa Grand Army of the Republic, a noble husband and indulgent father. Hence the constant obligations in ethics common to the donor of the Lacey papers, the Curator and the applicant for the use of the materials. They are mutually bound, first by law, next by conditions of deposit, and finally by the ethics of confidential communication.
The more is this true since, of the millions of these private missives, not more than twenty per cent are the production of individuals from whom they were secured. Their own missives, if in existence, are in the repositories of their correspondents. Hence each original owner was bound to regard himself as trustee for the proper use of any one of the letters received, and with us those who may use them are so bound. There arises the interesting and most vital question, whether a missive in possession, but not the product, for instanee, of William B. Allison, was his property or that of the one who composed and transmitted it to him. We are presumed to know all that went through Allison's mind. If he ever granted a request for use of tliought written to him did he first obtain the consent of tlie one who wrote and of the one transmitting it ? Did he have or assume the right and responsibility of delivering a missive he received only for his own publie or private use? Did he for his own protection, when applied to for use of such material, require to know, so as to judge of the propriety of, the ultimate use? If he was aware of the use intended and approved of it, did he suggest or withhold information of other and like materials in his own repository or elsewhere? Finally, did he exercise his own judgment as to requiring credit to be given or responsibility to be assumed for the use of thoughts not his, for whieh he was in part responsible, or did he delegate the decision to the applicant ? These and many other questions of the rights and privileges of those who produee, those who receive, and those who shall use, arise in every instanee of administration of our private areliives.
THE LAW OF PRÍVATE ARCHIVES
While there is a eentury of precedents in British and Ameriean jurisprudenee, determining rights of those wlio produee, those who privately receive, and those who make use of privately written communications, there are apparently none determining rights or responsibilities of their publie custodians. Questions have been determined and judgments rendered in suits between writer and recipient upon many phases of property rights-such as of libel and slander, of implied and expressed sanctity of confidence, of the limitation of time during whieh transmitted statements remain vital. None seems to alter relations, by the physieal transfer of eustodj' to a publie repository, eonfers no authority nor immunity not that of the private recipient.
Seores of questions of common ethies have been deterinined. To mention in efiFeet, a few: In England James Abbott MeNeill Whistler, the eelebrated artist, having written letters believed to be useful by liis biographer, the biographer was forbidden by Mrs. Whistler to nse eertain of them. The eourt held that the biographer was entitled, withont express authority, to use the information eontained in the letters, but that neither the letters, extraets therefrom, nor paraphrases, might be publislied.
In New York the writer of a letter, whether of a literary eharaeter, a familiar, business or otiier type of eommunieation, retains the sole and exelusive riglit to publish, and without his eonsent none might be published by those to whom it was addressed or by any other unless for the vindieation of the rights and eonduet of the one receiving it. A stranger possessing letters or eopies thereof unlawfully, has no right to publish for any purpose whatsoever.'
In the same state neither business nor private letters reeeived by an individual and in his hands at his death are held to have a eharaeter of assets and, therefore, are not subjeet to sale or assignment.*
In Massachusetts an author has an exelusive copyright to his letters unless he unequivoeally dedicate them to tlie public or to some private person, and no one may publish them without his eonsent except to establish a personal right or to vindicate eharaeter. Historians may remember the publieation of the Upham Life of Washington of 866 pages, where 353 of those pages were eopied from Sparks's Life and Writings of Washington, 64 pages being offieial letters of Washington, originally published by Mr. Sparks under contract of the owner from the original papers of Washington. The publication was held to be an invasion of Sparks's copyright."
In the same state it was further held that the right of an author to publish or to suppress publieation of his correspondence is absolute in the absenee of special considerations and is independent of any desire or intent at the time of the writing. It is an interest in the intangible and impalpable thought and the partieular verbal garments in whieh it has been clothed. Independent of the manuscripts this right involves a right to eopy or to seeure copies, otherwise the author's right of publication might be lost. The author parts with the physical and material C'Plnlip V Pennell. 2 Qian., (1907) elements which are conveyed by and in the envelope. These are given to the receiver. The paper upon whieh the letter is written belongs to the receiver. A duty of preservation would impose an unreasonable burden in most instanees. It is obvious that no sueh obligation rests upon the reeeiver, and he may destroy or keep at pleasure. Commonly there must be inferred a right of reading or showing to a more or less limited eirele of friends and relatives. But in other instanees the very nature of the eorrespondenee may be such as to act as the seal of seereey upon its contents. Letters of extreme affection and fiduciary communications may eome within the elass. There may be also a confidential relation existing between tlie parties, out of whieh would arise an implied proliibition against any use of the letters, and a breach of such trust might be restrained in equity. He can deal with it as absolute owner subjeet only to the proprietary rights retained by the author himself and his representatives to the publieation or nonpublieation of ideas in its partieular verbal expression.^" And it is interesting, if less important to the historian, to extend this principle to enclosures, sueh as clippings and pietures.
Although it ean be said that rules identical with these principles have not been established by the courts in all states, nothing in Iowa is at variance with their trend. Therefore our institution stands in law and in ethics in eaeh ease in the shoes of the individual who or.iginallj' received as well as him who deposited with us the missives. Such discretion as was theirs passed to the Curator under the authority of liis Board of Trustees.
As the opinion of no eourt of last resort seems to have been rendered in our jurisdietion upon the status of a repository such as ours, the points settled having been in litigation as between those who sent and those who received the missives, or their legal representatives, the Curator of the Historieal, Memorial and Art Department of Iowa proeeeds under the above prineiples as if he were the original reeipient of the private arehives. Tliough in publie office, he is a mere trustee of private property bound to deeide in eaeh instance upon the merit of eaeh applicant, and liiBaker v Liliby (Mass.) 07 N. E., 109.
to aeccpt the risk of bis act. His mode of operating is revealed in the following forms :
RULES AND CONDITIONS Every request for the privilege to inspect or to use any of these materiais will be regarded as a public request and will be gr;inted, as a matter of course, if in litigation the request might be enf^jrced as a matter of right by suhyoena daices tecum. All other requests will be regarded as private requests.
Each priviite request to inspect or to use one or more items will be granted, where the applicant is known to the Curator to be capable and responsible, and it is also shown to him that the privilege if granted may promise a creditable addition to historical information.
All requests whether public or private must be in writing, signed by the applicant and, when he is unknown, vouched for by his sponsor, and shall substantially conform to the application required in a court of record for an order to produce books or papers.
EDGAR R. HARLAN, Curator. The items will be quoted verbatim, abstracted or adapted and so accredited as you will approve.
REQUEST
I represent the and attach hereto my credential therefrom Also as a private individual I assert my motive and purpose are serious, important and for the public good. I hereby guarantee all uses to be made of the privilege sought shall be free from malice, error and implications tending to oflFend, slander or libel and I warrant you and the Historical Department that no complaint, action or penalties will ever grow out of the grant of the privilege.
Upon the representation above and solely within their literal terms tbe privilege asked for is Curator.
The ready co-operation with us under our system by a noted researeh expert for a forthcoming biography of one of Senator Allison's closest and most powerful associates, illustrates the advantage of our system to that important work. Our rule that we shall see the proof, pass upon the accuracy of quotations and citations, enabled us to offer some thirty vital corrections and amendments. Passing upon the propriety of the quotations we found but a single instance for suggestion, and it was cordially accepted. These points which we checked and certified, amounting to some forty, were cited by the author from many thousands of the Allison letters. One citation only were we unable to verify.
The missive referred to could not be found. We attribute that fact to a probable misplacement by some one of the many searchers who have used the collection after this author had completed her search. We are, therefore, in the spirit of our system, obliged to go entirely through the hundreds of thousands of Allison letters in order to supply it or to certify that the item does not remain in the collection.
We have been applied to for the use of our personal archives by historians, economists, attorneys, fiduciary agents and probate officials. None have been unwilling or reticent to comply with our policy. None have complained to us concerning the coUeetions or their administration. 
